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would not only be sufficient to melt the whole earth, but to I chine at a cost of nearly £250,()()0. This dock was built by I Dawes continents flows Dawes Straits, connecting a large 
actually volatilize it into the nebulous state again ; nay, it ,would ,Messr3. Campbell, Johnson & Co. of the Albert Works, Silver- , southern ocean and a northern sea, named after Tycho Her
be sufficient to volatilize six worlds as large as that which we ; town, from plans patented by Mr. Campbell, and adopted for ; schel continent is separated from Secchi continent by!figgins 
occupy. I am prepared to show you some wonderful expcri- I the Royal dockyard at Bermuda by Colonel Clarke, RI E. the, inlet, flowing from a laI;gc southern sea, termed MaTaldi Sea. 
ments with the spheroidal condition, but I have not time, and I government director of wOlks. This great iron floating struc-I In like manner Bessel inlet, ,flowing out of Airey Sea (a north
I will close this already too long lecture with a single illus-! ture, the largest in the world, is of the following dimellsions: ' ern sea) sC}:.arates the JYIgdler and Secchi continents. Dawes 
tration more. Extreme length, 381 feet; width inside, 83 feet 9 inches; width' Ocean is separated into four large scas, and large tracts of land 

There is an erroneous idea that steam-boiler explosions are over all, 123' feet 9 inches; depth, 74 feet 5 inches. The lie between, but whether they are islands or notis not certain. 
produced by the formation of a certain gas. The only gas is weight of the dmlk is 8,350 tuns, and it is asserted that a vessel In Delarue Ocean there is a small island, which presents so 
steam, and it is only because there is too much steam. There weighing 10,000 tuns or more may be easily lif ted, making bright and glittel'lng an aspect as to suggest the pro1:ability 
is often too much steam because there is too little water; and the total approximate displacement about 19,000 tuns. of its being usually snow-covered. These SEaS, serarated by 
also owing to the' fact that when water comes into contact The dock is U-shaped, and the section throughout is similar. lands of doubtful extent, reach f rom Delarue Ocean to the 
with superheated surfaces of iron it is suddenly converted with The iron-clad Bellerophon, and ships of similar and of smaller 

I 
south pole. 

great violence into steam, sufficiently powerf ul to tear the size, may be easily received into this capacious hollow, and One of tIle most singuJar features of Mars is the prevalence 
strongest metals. Chemists utterly deny that there is any when once the dock is in position ships forming the squadron, of long and winding inlets and bottle-necked scas. These 
foundation whatever for the popular notion among mechanics on the West Indian station will no longer be subject to great features are wholly distinct from anything on our earth. For 
that there is produced, in cases of explosions of steam-boilers, and ever-recurring inconvenience. It is built with two skins instance, Higgins inlet is a long, forked stream, extending f or 
a kind of gas. fore and aft, at a distance of 20 feet apart. The plans show about three thousand miles. Blesse inlet is nearly as long, 

The lecture of Professor Silliman was illustrated by a great that the space between the skins is divided by a watertight and Nesmith inlet still more remarkable in its f orm. On our 
variety of experiments, many of which were received with bulk-head,running with the middle line the entire length of earth, the oceans are three times as extensive as the conti· 
much applause. the dock, each half being divided into three chambers by like nonts. On Mars, a very different arrangement y:revails. In 

.. -.. ' bulk-heads. The three cham bel'S are respectively named the first place, there i s  little disparity between the extent of 
FACTS CONCERNING THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF '''load,''''balance'' and" air" compartments. The first-nameb oceans and continents, and then these are mixed up in the 

THE SOUTH. 
, ; chamber is pumped full in eight hours when a ship is about most complex manner. A traveler, by either land or water, 

The following facts concerning the financial condition of: to be docked, and the dock is thus sunk below the level of the can visit almost every quarter of the planet without leaving 
the South were furnished to us by the manager of a leading I horizontal b�lk-hea�s which divide the other two ehamb:rs. the element in which he b::gan his journeyings. If he chooses 
journal published at Mobile and are doubtless substantially' Water sufficIent to smk the structure low enough to admIt a to go by water he could journey for upward of thirty thousand 
correct.

" I vessel entering is forced into the balance chambers by means" miles, always in sigllt of land-generally with land on both 
During the war, and while Confederate currency wasabun- ' of valves in the external skin. The next operation is to place sides-in suoh intricate labarynthine fashion are the land and 

dant, the pl(tnters entirely paid up their debts. and secure the caissons and eject the water from the "load" seas of Mars intcrtwined.-Boston Journal. 

For the two years subsequent to the war, but little capital chamber. Then the dock with the vessel in it rises, the water ------

was embarked in trade in the South, and hence but little credit' in the dock being allowed to decrease bJ- opcning the sluices Vmmvins on the Ra.nl,age. 

could be extended to the planters, and they were forced to ' in the caissons. The dock is "trimmed" by letting the water A correspondent of the Pall _Mall Gazclte has been to look 
: out of the" balance" chamber into the structure itself. The at Vesuvius, to see for himself what the ernption of a volcano work through, economically, with the little specie currency 

11• lsl'de of the dock I'S cleared of water by valves in the skI'n is like. He finds it sufficiently terrible. He went up the they quite generally had stored away. That they might live ' 
and I't I'S left to dry When it becomes necessary to una'ock mountain and stood upon the lip of the crater, and peeI�ed within themselves, the attention of planters was largely direc- . 

ted to the growth of breadstuffs and meats, and more corn, the vessel the valves in t.he external skins of the" balance" into tho roaring abyss OL one side, taking advantage of a 
chamber are open�d I'n order to fill them and the culverts I'n strong wind that was driving aU the suffocating: steam and wheat, and bacon were made in the South than ever before. �, � 
the caI'ssons are also opened and the docl' sunk to a ITl'ven vapor to the other. Presently tIle eruIJtion came '. During this present year a fair crop of cotton has been made, ' " b ' 
d th F l It l '  . t t '  ht 'b It does not consist, as the l'iei.urcfl n8cesrnrily lead one to and generally made with provisions and feed of home growth, ep . rom ;:ee 0 gunwa e nme malIl wa er- Ig TI S ex- suppose, of a continuous allower at all Still less does it ccn-

so that the planter has received but small advancesllnd is not tend, further dividing the distance between the two skins into sist of a continuous EllOwer of blaek ashes SllOt out f rem a fire 
now in debt. From the high price of our staple-cotton- eight compartments. Thus there are altogether 48 water- blazing on the top of the mountain; it is rather a series of ex
more money will be distributed in the South this year than tight divisions. Frames made of strong plates and angle iron plosions. But the roar and glare of the great llbYES is continuo 

strengthen the skI'ns between the main rI'bs Four steam en ous. You look into the pit, and though you see no actual ever before, not excepting the year of the great crop-1860. ' . ' -. d h . d h h t t '  its sides are in a state of constant incandescence; This year's cotton crop will net the planters of the South the gmes an pumps on eac SI e-eac pum p as wo suc IOns, from mouth of it there roars up incessantly a dense cloud 
immense sum of two hundred and fifty million dollars. emptying a division of an" air "  chamber-aro fitted to the dock, of steam; and in the depths of it below you hear the noise of 

The crop of Mobile alone will bring not less than thirty and these also fill a division of the" load" chamber. When preparation for the outburst that is next to ceme. Then you 
million dollars to be distributed from that point. it becomes necessary to clean, paint, or repair the bottom of the hear a sharper cracl�el, and. then, with?ut furl he� warning, fol

dock it is careened by the weight of water in the load cham- lows a loud explOSIOn, whICh shoots mto the aIr a torrent of The entire debt of the South, abroad, and in the North and white-hot missiles of every shape and size. So enormous are 
W 1 h fi 1 11 bel'S of one side, and the middle line is raised aL'Out five feet h est, is ess t an fty mi lion do ars. t e forces at work, that not only small pieces of stone and sul-

The vast sum of more than two hundred rnillion dollar8 will out of the water. This gigantic structure is a splendid speci- phur, such as you might carry away as mementos of your men of workmanship; andl although intrinsically ugly, the visit, but huge blocks of mineral, each enouglJ to load a rail
skillful toil of the artisan for two years is manifest in the tout way ballast wagon, and all in a state of ]Jerfectly white heat, 
ensemhZe of the first great floating dock ever put together in are tosserl up as though they were so many cricket baIls. The 

be loose money in circulation in the Cotton States. 
The restoration of political quiet, following the determina

tion of the Presidential election, will cause a confident free 
use, circulation, and expenditure of all this currency. In the 
old time the planter in the South used the gains of each year 
(in fact was gcnerally a year ahead in debt to his factor) in the 
purchase of more neg'roes or more lands, and hence had but 
little or no money to expendfor luxuries and the merchandise 
of trade. 

N ow there are no negroes to buy. 
The principle of small and well cultivated plantations is ac-

cepted, and no planter wishes to buy more land. ' 

The gains of the planter will now be invested in the purchase 
of improved farm implements, household f urniture, articles of 
comfort and luxury, dry goods, clothing, books, sewing ma
chines, pianos, and other musical instruments, etc., etc. 

The trade of the South will now pe an exceedingly rich 
on8. While the great West is now undergoing hard times 
incident to the low prices of breadstUffs, the South will be 
prosperous in the wealth of her staple, now bringing the most 
profitable prices. 

No part of the country to-day offers a richer field for the 
enterprising merchant and manufacturer than the Cotton 
States. These views are plain and simple, and will present 
themselves with force to every shrewd observer and thinking 
man. 

The man who sees this condition of things aright, and 
takes immediate advantage by placing himself�efore the peo
ple of the South with his business properly advertised, can
not fail to secure a lucrative trade and large returns of prdits 
for his expenditures. 

---------. __ .. ---------

The Great Floating Dock Cor Bermuda. 

'rhis enormous maritime structure is now completed. The 
following is a concise history and description of the gigantic 
undertaking: 

The British government, being impressed with the ab
absolute necessity of providing dock accommodations for the 
iron-clad ships and other vessels constituting the North Amer
ican and West India squadron, determined some time since to 
build a capacious floating dO'ck of iron for service at Bermuda. 
When Admiral Sir Alexander Milne commanded on that sta
tion he pointed out to the Admiral ty this great want. During 
the past ten years many iron-clads have been added to our 
fleet; and although most of t'lCSC have been l�ayed below 'Ya
ter line with various compositions, tho hulls of moot Sl12PS af· 
ter service afloat were exceccUngly foul. The iron men of war 
on the North American and West India stations were no ex
ception, but after a shorter or longer time afloat were more 
or less covered below wJ1ter-line with barnacles, weeds, and 
parasites, thus impeding the speed of the vessel and causing 
other annoyances. 

The want of a dock in the West Indies, in which a ship could 
be laid up fer cleaning the bottom and for necessary repairs, 
induced the government to construct a monster floating rna 

explosion lasts, perllaps, no longer than a minute; and then Englalld. there is a cessa�ion of some seconds, with tIle noise only of in-'fwo other vessels of this kind, have, we believe, been built ternal preparatIOll once more, after which the explosion is re
and sent abroad-one to Cadiz and another to Callao-in pieces; peated. 
but this is the only dock fitted in this country ready for trans- ----------�. �.--------

Printing in {;olors, A Stcp in Ad.,,.ance. port in a complete condition. 
The question has been asked whether it would not have been 

judicious to construct an ordinary dock at Bermuda; but when 
it is remembered that the island itself is only a coral reef, and 
that no good foundation can be got, the answer is directly given 
to this query. Then arises a surmise whether such a leviathan 
machine could successfully encounter bad weather in the high 
seas. There is no reason to suppose that the dock would foun
der, because it can be made as tight as a bottle; and should it 
get in the trough of a heavy sea, end on, the water would en
ter at one end and flow from the other. It would, in fact, live 
on the wave like a well corked bottle. The vessels towing it 
out would have to keep its head to the gale, and avoid colli
sion; then there would be no risk and little danger. 

The Bermuda dock has an enormous rudder, and tllis has 
lately been increased considerably in area at the af ter-end by 
a large number of planks, in order to give more steerage power. 
Its cutwaters are formed like the bows of a barge, to divide 
the water, and by that means diminish the resistance, and en

the dock to be more easily towed." -London Scientific Re-
view. 

----------4._.��----__ __ 
Interesting Planetary Discoveries. 

The planet Mars is the only object in the whole heavens 
which is known to exhibit features similar to those of our own 
earth, and the accumulated explorations and discoveries of as 
tronomers during the last two hundred years have resulted in 
the construction of a globe representing the characteristics of 
this planet as astronomers believe them to exist. At a recent 
meeting of the Astronomical Society of England, a globe of 
Mars was exhibited, on which lands and seas were depicted as 
upon an ordinary terrestrial globe. By far the larger portion 
of these lands and seas were laid down as well known enti
ties, respecting which no more doubt is felt among astrqno
mel'S than is felt by geographers concerning the oceans of our 
own globe. An interesting description of this globe appears 
in Fraser's ij{ag(!.zine. To the lands and seas, developed in the 
planet, are applied the names of those astronomers whose re 
searches have added to our knowledge on the subject. Each 
pole of Mars, it seems, is capped with ice, which varies in ex
tent according to the progress of the seasons. Around mch 
cap is a polar sea, the northern sea being termed the Sc11roter 
Sea; the southern, Phillips Sea. The equatorial reg'ons of 
Mars are mainly occupied by extensive continentB, fom in 
number, and named Dawes Continent, Madley Continent, Sec
chi Continent, Herschel I (Sir W.) Continent. Between Dawes 
and Herschel Continents flows a sea shaped like an hour gh:Es, 
called Kaiser Sea, the large southern ocean out of which it 
flows being denominated '.Dawes Ocean. Between Madler and 
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We havo before us a copy of a new illustrated weekly, the 
TVc8t£rn Wo71d, a popular literary and family IJaper, published 
by French & 'Wheat, 13 Park Row, New YOl'k. ''Ve give thi s  
new enterprise a cordial weleome and predict for it large und 
increasing public favor. 'l'he contributions to tho l1l1mber bo
fore us indicate thorough acquaintance on HIe part of the pub
lishers with the tastes of tIle American pUblic. The storieR 
are chaste and entertaining, the miscellaneous maHer selected 
with great care and judgment, and the editorial matter of a 

high order in subject, thought, and style. 
But the most striking features of this publication are its 

illustrations, heading, and border. These are printed in COIOTS 
by a patented process by which the different colored impres. 
sions are given to the paper by a single feeding. The process 
is still in its infancy, yet, notwithstanding tho difficulties 
which attend the carlier stages of any imp:rovement,the effects 
produced are novel and striking, approximating very nearly 
to chromo-lithoghlphy. The general appearance of the paper 
is very pleasing, and this method of printing in colors mUBt 
be considered a decided step in advance. 

.. _ ... 

OBITUARY. 

We regret to announce the death of Prof'. Wm. E. Jillson, 
which occurred at his home in Jamaica Plain, Mass., on tlw 
29th ult. Mr. Jillson will be remembered 'by inventors and 
others who had occasioll to consult the Patent Office LibnTY, 
from 1860 to 1865, as its accomplished librarian. In 1865 re 
resigned this position to accept one in the Boston Public Li
brary, where he remained up to the time of his death. He 
was considered Ol1e of the most accomplished bibliographers 
in the country. 

----------... ��.�--�-

THE Pittsburgh Dispatch, in speaking of some of its more 
useful exchanges, says: ' 

Anot):lOf. paper, ?f a very different class, which we always read WIth m�erest, IS .the'SCIENTIFIC A1-IIERICAN, the best jOllrnal of the kmd publIShed. It not only abounds with infOlI11Rtion, of the most useful kind to inventors and mechanics but its general articles are always well written and full of int�rest. The number before us is one of the best of the paper which we h�ve ye� rea�, and shows that the publishers are up to the spirit ot the trmes m the way of progress and improvement. 
'--------.. � .. --------, 

WE m'e indebted to Messrs. E. R. Jewett & Co., Buffalo, fer 
proof sheets of engravings, designed to illustrate the Patent 
Office report for 1867. We have so often spoken in rraise of 
these artistic illnstrations, that it is llnnCCessaq HOW to say 
more than to commend the great fidelity with which these 
drawings exhibit the real )Joint upon which the claims to a 
pa tent are based. 
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